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HOWARD W SHEPPARD
Keeper of the Light and Model-Builder Extraordinaire

Howard is one of those people who worked hard all his life, and now
that he is retired he can’t just sit back on cold winter evenings and let
things drift by.  Instead, as a woodworker who has built real buildings
and many other things, he now spends some of his time making
beautiful scale models of buildings he knew well in his earlier years. 
As a lightkeeper at an isolated, often weather-stricken location like
South Head, a wide variety of practical skills was useful and often
essential.

Among Howard’s work are two models of buildings that have been
very important in his life.  One represents the first St James Church
which stood at the lower end of the cemetery in Lark Harbour and was
dismantled when the top of the tower blew off in a storm in the 1960s. 
That church, consecrated in 1898, was replaced with a new building
near the present school in 1962.  Howard and his wife Lorna would
have been married in the old church, but instead they were the first
couple to be wed in the new one after its consecration in 1962.

The other model is of the Lighthouse and surrounding buildings at 

SHEPPARD’S CLOVER FARM  STORE
! ! !  CHECK OUR PRICES  ! ! !

Gasoline  Groceries  Hardware  Lotto  Beer  Liquor
Propane Exchange Program - Sears Catalogue Agent

 DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS

from   MERCER’S MARINE 

South Head where Howard worked for eighteen years.  It was
automated in 1980, making it unnecessary for resident keepers and
was replaced in 2010 with a new one.  Now the other structures at the
light station have also been removed entirely.  Sadly, everything,
including the original light, is now a memory, but a vivid one for
Howard who has ensured that all those old landmarks are not
forgotten.  And next winter he plans to construct a new version of the
entire group of buildings.

The work that has gone into this beautiful pair of replicas which
illustrate the heritage of this area renders them valuable historical
and educational artefacts which should be preserved and displayed
in some building where they can be enjoyed by everyone.  So much
of our past disappears every day, and it would be worthwhile to plan
a small museum as a project for student summer employment.

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour  - Phone 681-2040

   FULL SERVICE GASOLINE
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto

A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
HC=Holy Communion; MP=Morning Prayer; EP=Evening Pr
LH = Lark Harbour;    YH = York Harbour;    JB = John’s Beach
Church items relate to St James, LH, unless indicated otherwise.

 2011                              OCTOBER                               2011

  2 Sun 11:00am - Baptism & Holy Communionnd

 9 Sun 11:00am - Thanksgiving Serviceth

 10 Mon Thanksgiving Dayth

 11 Tues NL Provincial Election Day - VOTE !th

 16 Sun 7:00pm - St James - Holy Communionth

 17 Mon 7:00pm - York Harbour IMPORTANT Public Meetingth

 23 Sun 7:00pm - St James - Evening Prayerrd

 24 Mon United Nations Dayth

 28 Fri Or earlier - November BMD copy deadlineth

 30 Sun 7:00pm - St James - HC with Bp Percy Coffinth

 2011                             NOVEMBER                             2011

   6 Sun 11:00am - St James - Morning Prayerth

   7 Sat Last Day of Daylight Saving Timeth

 11 Fri 10:00am - Remembrance Day Serviceth

 13 Sun 11:00am - St James - Morning Prayerth

 20 Sun 7:00pm - St James - Evening Prayerth

 25 Fri Or earlier - December BMD copy deadlineth

 27 Sun 7:00pm - St James - Memorial Bulb Serviceth

2011                              DECEMBER                             2011

  4 Sun 11:00am - St James - Baptism & Holy Communionth

 11 Sun 11:00am - St James -“Hanging of the Greens”- a th

service when the church is decorated for Christmas
 18 Sun 7:00pm - St James Sunday School Christmas Programth

 22 Thur Winter Solstice - First Day of Winternd

 24 Sat 4:00pm Christmas Eve Serviceth

 25 Sun 10:00am - St James -  Christmas Day Serviceth

2012                       ADVANCE DATES                         2012

Jan 1  Sun 11:00am - St James - Christmas Carol Sing st

Jan 8  Sun 11:00am - St James - Bapt & Holy Communionth

Jan 15  Sun 7:00pm - St James - Prayer & Praiseth

Jan 22  Sun 7:00pm - St James - Holy Communionnd

Jan 29  Sun 7:00pm - St James - Holy Communionth

Feb 22  Wed Ash Wednesday - First Day of Lentnd

March 11  Sun Spring Equinox - First Day of Springth

April 8  Sun Easter Sundayth

April 22  Sun Earth Daynd

These are our Sponsors who support the BLOW·ME·DOWNER.
PLEASE GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORT. 

Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands Lark Harbour p. 2
Byrne’s Store York Harbour p. 1
Curling ONE Stop, 366 Curling St Corner Brook p. 2
Fillatre Memorials Corner Brook p. 5

   Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road Corner Brook p. 
Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store Lark Harbour p. 1

    

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Starting immediately, the Blow-Me-Downer is available
on the Internet at : - http://blowmedowner.webs.com

Each issue will be posted at the same time as it is distributed
through Canada Post, and past issues will be available, free,
along with links to other pages of information and pictures.

Please advise your family and
friends in foreign parts that,
wherever they may be, they can
now stay informed of news about
home at no cost via the Internet
simply by visiting the new
website.

All visitors to the website are
invited to make their comments
in the Guestbook on the Website, 
Thank you for visiting it.

MESSAGE FROM OUR  RECTOR

      —      Rev  Nellie  Thomas      —     
 ANGLICAN  PARISH  OF  THE  BAY  OF  ISLANDS

What are we to be thankful for on
Thanksgiving Sunday?

ONE THANKSGIVING SEASON A FAMILY was seated around their
table, looking at the annual holiday bird. From the oldest to the

youngest, they were to express their praise. When they came to the
10-year-old in the family, he began by looking at the turkey and
expressing his thanks to the turkey, saying although he had not tasted
it he knew it would be good. After that rather novel expression of
thanksgiving, he began with a more predictable line of credits,
thanking his mother for cooking the turkey and his father for buying
the turkey. But then he went beyond that. He joined together a whole
hidden multitude of benefactors, linking them with cause and effect.

He said, “I thank you for the checker at the grocery store who
checked out the turkey. I thank you for the grocery store people who
put it on the shelf. I thank you for the farmer who made it fat. I thank
you for the man who grew the feed. I thank you for those who
brought the turkey to the store.”

Using his Columbo-like little mind, he traced the turkey all the way
from its origin to his plate. And then at the end he solemnly said
“Did I leave anybody out?”   His 5-year-older brother, embarrassed
by all those proceedings, said, “God.”

Solemnly and without being flustered at all, the 10-year-old said,
“I was about to get to him.”

On October 9th, 2011 we will gather at church to thank God. The
hymns that we will sing, the scripture that we will read and our focus
will be “thanking God”.  What are we to thank God for?  We thank
Him for the opportunity to serve Him. He gives each one of us an
opportunity to serve him.  God gives each one of us hands, feet and
a heart to do His work here on earth.  So what does that mean?  It
means that we all have 24 hours a day, seven days a week to make
choices in our lives.  Let us all show our thanks by helping other
people every day.  Let us see the face of Jesus in the people we meet
and remember that when do that for others we are also doing it for
the Lord Jesus.

Thank you Lord for the sky that's blue and the sun so bright.
Thank you Lord for providing for me a loving home and family.
Thank you Lord for the helping hands of friends and volunteers

throughout the lands.
Thank you Lord for a listening ear and the joy of knowing you

are near.
Thank you Lord for giving to us your words of wisdom,

guidance, and the path leading to happiness.

So as Thanksgiving Day draws near
and we sit at our table with those so dear

PLEASE don't forget to invite our Heavenly Host
For he is the one we need to thank most.

Automobile - SERVICE & REPAIRS - Gas & Diesel

CURLING ONE  STOP
Owners: Kevin & Betty Wayson

Phone 785-2619              366 Curling St, Corner Brook

The BLOW•ME•DOWNER is distributed free to every
Canada Post mailbox in Lark Harbour & York Harbour

before or on the first Friday of the month.
Email important announcements about groups you belong.

Also Personal Announcements and Community News.
Include your name, address and telephone number.

Next BLOW•ME•DOWNER . . . . . . . . Issue 60, 2011 Nov 04
Deadline for Issue 60 . . . . . .a.s.a.p. before 2011 October 28
Please submit copy as early as possible for best inclusion.
For BMD by email, contact blowmedowner@gmail.com

or visit   http://blowmedowner.webs.com

http://blowmedowner.webs.com
mailto:blowmedowner@gmail.com
http://blowmedowner.webs.com
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Obituary

ERIC CYRIL HUMBER
1951 July 01 - 2011 September 15

IT WAS WITH SAD AND GRIEVING

HEARTS that the family of the
late Eric Cyril Humber announced
his passing at Western Memorial
Regional Hospital on Thursday
September 15, 2011 aged 60 years.

A courageous man who fought
a brave battle against cancer but
was defeated leaves a great legacy
of love which will live on in the
hearts of his family and friends
forever.  He will also be
remembered with respect and
affection by those with whom he
worked so diligently in his church
and his community, where he used
his many abilities for the benefit of
everyone.  He was an inspiration to all who knew him.

He is greatly missed by his devoted and loving wife Mary Humber
(Vincent), his two children Eric Glenn (Grace) Humber, and Erica
(Heather) Humber-Shears, his three grandchildren Mitchell, Clara,
and Riley.  He also leaves to mourn his mother Stella Humber,
brother Fredrick (Irene) Humber, sisters Florence (Freeman) Cook,
Marilyn (Sterling James) Humber, Lisa (Wade) Mayo, Shirley
(Steven) Fequet, and Madonna (Al) Harvey.  Mourning his loss are
also the Vincent family and a large number of nieces, nephews, aunts,
uncles, cousins, and friends.  He was predeceased by his father Cyril
Humber.

Visitation took place at Country Haven Funeral Home,
167 Country Road on Friday 16 and Saturday 17 September 2011
from the hours of 2-4 & 7-9pm.  A Service of Thanksgiving and
Celebration for Eric’s Life took place on Monday Sept 19, 2011 at
11:00am at St Ambrose Anglican Church, John’s Beach, with
Reverend Nellie Thomas officiating, assisted by Lay Minister Kevin
Barnes.  Archbishop Stewart Payne gave the Blessing.  A Tribute
honouring her father was presented by Erica Humber-Shears and
scriptures were read by Ellen Dormody, Lorna Evoy, Jenelle Revells
and Erica Humber-Shears.  Music was provided by Shirley, Evan and
Bethany Fequet and Larry Dunphy.  The Church and the Hall were
both filled to capacity, with the service relayed to the Hall on closed
circuit TV.  Cremation and interment followed at a later date.

As expressions of sympathy in lieu of flowers donations were
made to the St Ambrose Church Memorial Fund.  The family guest
book could be signed or memorial donations made by visiting the
website at www.country-haven.ca.

We offer Eric’s family and friends our deepest sympathy at the
sad time of his passing.

  

FOOD  BANK  NOTES
by

Susan Harvey

LOCALLY, we have not been doing very well by the Food Bank over
the summer.  In fact, I believe I have only been able to deliver

two milk crates of food since our impressive Christmas in June
showing.  Perhaps we were entitled, after waiting so long for the
summer, to just enjoy and let our regular obligations slip a bit. 
Hopefully the outlets have had enough supplies on hand to deal with
needy cases; but they will be needing some extra support for the fall.

It is time to step up and do our part now with the
THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE.  We will all probably be having
some kind of special meal to celebrate the big day;  just think what it
would be like if you didn’t have ANYTHING to offer your family. 
Please be generous and give what you are able.  The school will be
making a collection over the next two weeks and there is always a
collection box in the church.  Food will be taken into Corner Brook
on Friday 7 October.

Remember that Jesus told us to feed the hungry.  He did also say
that it would be as if we did it for him.

Obituary

EDITH WISEMAN
1926 - 2011

IT WAS WITH GREAT SADNESS

that the family of the late
Edith Wiseman announced her
p a s s i n g  o n  T h u r s d a y ,
September 15, 2011 at Western
Memorial Regional Hospital at
the age of 85 years.

Left to mourn with fond and
loving memories are her eight
children: Donna Beales (Doug),
Corner Brook, Barry Wiseman
(Rose), NB, Olga Wiseman
(Joe), Deer Lake, Karen Ogden
(Everett), Corner Brook, Susan
Wiseman-Park (Larry), Corner
Brook, Don Wiseman JR., NS, Cathy Byrne (Ben), York Harbour
and Patty Sheppard (Ken Walsh), Corner Brook;  20 grandchildren;
18 great grandchildren;  sisters: Viola Leriche and Elsie Hart;  twin
brothers: Josiah and Lewis Leyte;  brother-in-law: Hedley Wiseman
(Ethel); as well as a large circle of nieces, nephews, other relatives
and friends.  She was predeceased by her husband, Donald; son:
Dennis; granddaughter: Dana Beales and son-in-law: Darren
Sheppard.

Visitation took place from Fillatre’s Funeral Home, 4 St Mark’s
Avenue on Friday, 2:00 - 4:00 and 7:00 - 9:00pm with cremation 
following.  The funeral service was held on Saturday, September 17
at 2:00pm from the First United Church, Park Street, Corner Brook,
with Rev Myles Vardy officiating.  Interment followed at Mount
Patricia cemetery.  As expressions of sympathy, flowers were
graciously accepted or donations were made to the charity of one’s
choice.

We offer our sincere condolences to Mrs Wiseman’s family and
friends at this sad and difficult time of bereavement.

http://www.country-haven.ca.
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TOWN OF

YORK HARBOUR

PUBLIC MEETING
The Town of York Harbour will be holding a public meeting on
Monday, October 17th at 7:00pm to discuss town water and sewer.

All residents are urged to attend to voice their opinions
regardless of whether they are for or against such a project.

 

DOGS

RECENTLY THERE HAS BEEN AN INCREASE in the number of
complaints regarding dogs in York Harbour.  These complaints

are in regard to roaming dogs, barking dogs, and pet owners not
cleaning up after their dogs.

As a start the town has been sending letters to the owners of these
dogs as friendly reminders to try to restrain the dogs, to ensure
that their barking is not affecting the people living near by, and
especially to clean up after their dogs.

Recently the RCMP was contacted and they recommended that
the Town put a by law in place regarding dogs so that anyone not
obeying the law can be fined $50 each time the law is broken.  The
other suggestion was to have a dog catcher visit and impound
roaming dogs.

At this time the Town is hoping that neither of these steps will be
necessary because it will be an added expense to the dog owners. 
Also, if a dog catcher is required then it will be an added expense to
all of our taxpayers.

Therefore we hope we can work together
to keep our town clean and pet friendly.

APPEALS COMMISSIONER
At this time the Town of York Harbour is in need of a commissioner
to hear any appeals resulting from property assessments.  If you are
willing to volunteer your time and take on this role please contact the
clerk at 681-2280.

  

BLOW-ME-DOWN DAYS 2011
The numbers are now in and it was another huge success.

This year our final number after all expenses were paid was

$7,487.36
Once again thanks to everyone who supported the festival. 

FIREFIGHTERS STILL NEEDED
At this time we now have 11 Firefighters and 4 Junior Firefighters in
the department.  Since this is a volunteer department and everyone
cannot be available at all times we are still in need of more
firefighters.  Lately we have had a lot of junior members joining but
we are still in need of people, especially those 18 years and older.

Anyone interested in joining the Department
please contact any of the following as soon as possible. 

   Bill Sheppard 681-2494
    Peter Sheppard 681-2024

    Murray Sheppard 681-2039
 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

ACTING TOWN  CLERK  -  LARK HARBOUR

JOB DESCRIPTION:  To perform all duties in absence of Town
Clerk(s).  Duties will include tax levy, accounts payable and accounts
receivable, journal entries, budget preparations, bank deposits and
reconciliations, legal proceedings for overdue accounts, submission of capital
works and other grants applications, meetings preparations and minutes
recording.

QUALIFICATIONS:  Must have business/administration course; strong
communication skills; strong computer skills; Proficient in Microsoft Word;
experience in budget preparations, acct. receivables, acct. payables & bank
reconciliations; experience in Small Claims proceedings and Simply
Accounting an asset.

All résumés must have an attached letter showing criminal records check.

Submit all résumés to Lark Harbour Town Council office during
business hours.  Deadline for submission of résumés:  Oct 18, 2011.

TOWN OF

LARK HARBOUR

Report of Regular Meeting of 2011 September 20

Present: Mayor John Parsons; Deputy Mayor Jamie Park;
Councillors: Stanley Childs, Llewellyn Childs and
Pauline Sheppard;
Clerks: Louise Darrigan (Recording) & Peggy Sheppard.

Guest: Executive Director of Humber Economic Development Board 
                 - Valerie Simms-Anderson

Meeting commenced at 6:45pm.

! Discussion with Ms Simms-Anderson on the Humber Economic
Development Board, their mandate and how they can be
beneficial to the Town of Lark Harbour.

! Minutes of 2011 August 16  and 31  adopted as circulated.th st

! Water/Sewer Update: Brief discussion on tenders received. 
Currently waiting on DFO and Dept of Environment before
starting Phase 1.  Clerk(s) directed to confirm Nov 4  as deadlineth

to apply for next phase.  

! Vehicle wrecks: To date 17 vehicle wrecks have been removed. 
Motion to approve removal of 3 more vehicle wrecks.

! Breakwater update: Agreed to continue to monitor the area known
as “Down Below” and take photos and videos during storms.

! 2011 MNL Convention & Trade Show: Clerk(s) directed to
confirm cost associated with sending one delegate and partner to
the convention.  Approved Mayor Parsons and wife to attend.

! Fire Dept. Update: Truck cap issue now considered dealt with and
closed.  Review of approval of the Fire Protection Financial
Assistance Grant, to be discussed at the next Fire Dept quarterly
meeting on October 4  at 7pm.  Approved purchase of coverallsth

to be worn by Fire Dept members when doing rescues.

! CRTC: Reviewed response received from CRTC re cell phones. 
Agreed to send copy of letter sent and reply to MHA Terry Loder.

! SOPAC Resolution: Approved supporting the resolution.

! Financial Report: approved, with accounts payable of $19,693.43.

! Building permits: Approve attached list.

! Collections report: Deputy Mayor vacated his seat due to conflict
of interest during the review of the collections report.   Council
denied the request for the absorption of court fees for one claim.

! Bottle Cove Culvert – Agreed to await Engineer’s review.

! Road maintenance tender: Approved tender submitted by SF
Enterprises to do maintenance as previously specified for the
contract in the amount of $985.00 HST included.

! All complaints/concerns reviewed with the following decisions
and points of interest-
• Clerk(s) directed to contact resident on Park & Youden Road

re: water/culvert issue to be fixed by above road maintenance.
• Mayor John/Councillor Stanley to look at Pennell’s Road re: 

complaint of sand blocking culvert.
• Clerk(s) to contact resident re invoice for oil/fat spill clean-

up.
• Clerk(s) directed to follow-up with Dept of Works, Services

and Transportation re: complaints received regarding rock
cages/cribbing and culvert problem on Little Port Road.

! Clerk(s) discussion: All agreed to run a competition for an
anticipated part-time vacancy.

! All correspondence reviewed with no further follow-up.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00pm.

ROAMING DOGS
Lark Harbour Town Council has once again been receiving
numerous complaints regarding roaming dogs within the Community. 
The Town of Lark Harbour Dog Control Regulations state that
“Every owner of a dog shall keep it safely tethered or penned up at
all times except when: (i) It is on a leash controlled by a person
capable of restraining its movements.  (ii)  It is kept or used for any
other purpose as may by approved by Council”.
Residents are respectfully asked to keep the safety of their pets

and other residents in mind by abiding by these laws. 
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LIBRARY NOTES
by

Susan Harvey

This rotating collection will be here until November 2 ,nd

so lots of time to check out some of the following:

  1. Sidney Sheldon’s After the Darkness Tilly Bagshawe
  2. The Jury Master Robert Bugoni
  3. The Kill Call Stephen Booth
  4. The Devil Knows You’re Dead Lawrence Block
  5. The Appeal John Grisham
  6. Death Echo Elizabeth Lowell
  7. Dead Wrong J A Janes
  8. The Female of the Species Joyce Carol Oates
  9. Hypothermia Arnuldur Indridason

1. Sidney Sheldon’s After the Darkness is apparently a novel begun
by Sidney Sheldon, and completed by Ms Bagshawe.  It has many
exciting twists and turns.  If you enjoy a story with a female heroine
determined enough to overcome some terrible experiences - “the
darkness” - give this one a try.  The heroine, Grace, starts out as a
beautiful spoiled rich girl happily married to an older very wealthy
man, Lenny.  Lenny is the brains behind a very successful investment
business, and the story is right up to date with the financial failures
that brought on the recent recession in the US.  Lenny’s fund is in bad
trouble, and he becomes a hated figure in the media because so many
of his investors were low income people who could not afford their
losses.  Then Lenny goes out in his sailboat and is lost at sea, and
Grace becomes the villain.  She is believed to have knowingly
participated in a fraudulent investment scheme, and to have actually
stolen billions and to be living high on her ill-gotten gains.  People
recognise her on the street and curse her.  She is completely innocent
and really doesn’t understand what is happening.  Her supposed
friends, and even her own sisters, turn against her.  She listens to bad
advice and is actually convicted of fraud and sent to prison; then, “for
her own protection”, to a maximum security prison.  No one believes
in her innocence, and even the prison officials hate her and make her
life as bad as they can.  But it is in prison that she becomes
determined to fight, and she manages to escape in order to continue
that fight.  More bad things happen to her, and she suffers yet more
betrayals by people she trusted.  But she does win out in the end and
establishes her innocence; though the final revelation of treachery
almost undoes her.  The reader is on her side all through, and really
can’t put the book down.  A different kind of story, but very gripping.

2. The Jury Master is not the book it looks like, a legal drama with all
the big moments in courtrooms.  In fact, it deals with various
conspiracies at high levels, even up to the White House.  It is told as
several different strands coming together at the end, which is a little
confusing.  There is quite a bit of violence; though, happily, the most
cold and vicious types do get their comeuppances.  The main
character, David Sloane, is a very successful defence lawyer, with
strange nightmares from a past he does not remember.  Many people
and events from bad things that happened thirty years earlier are
brought to his attention by attempts to ransack his possessions and to
kidnap or kill him.  Fortunately the training he received as a Marine
helps him to protect himself and some of the friends he makes along
the way.  The resolution of these events is a complete surprise.  An
exciting book if you have the patience to sort out the different strands
of the story.

3. The Kill Call is a mystery of sorts set in an interesting background:
the Derbyshire Peak District of England.  We get the moors, the
Plague Village of Eyam, fox hunting, and some little-known
information on British planning for a nuclear attack in Cold War
times.  Mr. Booth is plainly very familiar with the area and its
activities.  We don’t get much on the fox hunting, but the underground
bunkers for observers to monitor the progress of a possible atomic
explosion turn out to be critical to the story.  There are almost too
many threads to totally follow the plot, but still an interesting read.

4. The Devil Knows You’re Dead is a detective story with a somewhat
different kind of detective.  Matt Scudder performs most of the usual
procedures, but we seem to learn more of his real lifestyle in New
York City than usual.  Other detectives often have either present or
past problems with alcohol; Matt is a reformed alcoholic who still
regularly goes to AA meetings.  In New York there are apparently
such meetings going on somewhere in the city most of the time, and
Matt seems to be familiar with a lot of them and to visit them
whenever he feels the need.  He also has many strange friends whom 

he consults to help him solve his cases.  The current case involves a
well-dressed businessman shot to death one night while using a pay
phone on a street corner.  A homeless man has been arrested, and his
brother wants Matt to investigate and perhaps prove him innocent. 
There are complications and the end result involves decisions which
are not black and white.  Perhaps more realistic than some of the
detectives who are so certain of right and wrong.  Longer than some
books, but Large Print.

5. The Appeal is an interesting book which I fervently hope is not
realistic.  It begins with a lawsuit against Krane Chemicals, a large
firm with a factory in the state of Mississippi.  The lawsuit claims the
factory dumped many toxic chemicals behind the factory, which
seeped into the groundwater and poisoned the water supply of a
nearby town, Bowmore.  The water became very unpleasant to drink,
and is believed to be responsible for a wave of fatal cancer cases. 
After more than 60 deaths and 140 cases of inoperable cancer, a local
husband and wife law firm begins proceedings to sue Krane; their
client, Jeanette Baker, has lost both her husband and small son to the
cancer.  Seemingly they are successful, and Jeanette is awarded $41
million in damages.  However, the company is entitled to appeal the
verdict to the State Supreme Court, and they will do anything to have
the verdict reversed.  The CEO of the company is a millionaire, and
he and many other large companies make vast amounts of money
available to force the court to  find unfavourably in cases where they
might be made to pay compensation.  It is more a story of behind-the-
scenes manipulation - including fixing the election of a Supreme
Court Judge - than a legal drama.  We read of millions of dollars
being spent on TV attack ads and even hiring young lawyers to run
in the election; almost impossible to believe.  Perhaps the US legal
system may be more liable to misuse than ours in Canada - we can
hope.  The reader really sympathises with the townspeople and the
two lawyers.  It is hard to put the book down because we really want
them to win out, and the cold-hearted and cynical business tycoons
to fail in their inhuman efforts.

6. Death Echo is a spy story with the usual confusing twists, plus a
fair bit of violence.  However, it is also mostly a sea story set mostly
on Canada’s west coast, with a few bits of stormy romance thrown in. 
One of the more confusing aspects is that there are apparently two
identical yachts, which are part of a plot by an enemy - presumably
some part of the Former Soviet Union - to destroy a major US city. 
Spy stuff, but readable.

7. Dead Wrong is a story to delight a feminist’s heart.  The main
character, Joanna, is the sheriff of an Arizona town; present-day, not
the Wild West.  She is also nine months pregnant, but refuses to stop
doing her job.  The job involves several murders along with other
crimes, plus all the regular paperwork.  The department is short-
staffed, and Joanna must make sure that her team is being used to
maximum advantage.  There are also outbreaks of violence in the jail
and some cases of animal abuse.  Her life is ALSO complicated by
tiresome relatives determined to be part of the impending birth. 
Joanna handles everything with the help of her team, and resolves a
thirty-year-old murder as well as the current ones.  A good read.

8.  The Female of the Species is a collection of rather fascinating
short stories, many presenting weird or potentially tragic
circumstances.

9.  Hypothermia is a mystery of sorts, set in Iceland.  Not much like
your usual police procedural.  The detective, Erlendur, is a member
of the police department, but really doesn’t seem to spend much time
on current crimes.  Instead, he puts his efforts into an apparent
suicide and two or three very old missing persons cases.  After
speaking to everyone who might have information on fairly ancient
history, he does actually close some of the cases; though he cannot
prove at least one of them.  Different, but readable.  Some interesting
background.


